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What is FASTPORT?

FASTPORT, Inc. is an employment software development company that builds products to help 

Veterans, members of the Guard and Reserve, transitioning service members and military 

spouses find meaningful employment. Using its proprietary technology, FASTPORT is 

committed to matching job seekers to employers actively hiring from the military community.

FASTPORT, Inc. is a contracted Department of Labor Industry Intermediary to increase 

apprenticeship programs for civilian and Veteran talent and has a commercial co-venture with 

the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation’s Hiring Our Heroes Program to develop the 

preeminent employment marketplace to connect employers and military candidates. For more 

information, visit www.FASTPORT.com.
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VISION
FASTPORT’s vision is to leverage technology to eliminate Veteran unemployment and 
underemployment in America.

MISSION
FASTPORT’s mission is to reach, educate and inspire our Veterans with the best career 
opportunities for them with the best employers in any industry.

VALUES
FASTPORT will deploy anywhere at anytime to help Veterans find real economic 
opportunities.

WWW.VETFASTTRACK.ORG
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President George W. 

Bush Institute

Blue Star Career CenterU.S. Chamber of 

Commerce Foundation’s 

Hiring Our Heroes 

Program

Veteran Employment 

Transition Roadmap

Military Spouse Career 
Programs

Resume Engine, Career 

Spark, VetFastTrack

USO Pathfinder Program 

Pathfinder Program 
Launch Page

http://www.bushcenter.org/publications/resources-reports/reports/veteran-employment-transition-roadmap.html
https://www.resumeengine.org/
https://www.mycareerspark.org/
https://vetfasttrack.org/
https://www.uso.org/programs/uso-pathfinder
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Reserve

United States 
National Guard

U.S. Department of 

Defense, Office of 

Employer Support 

of the Guard & 

Reserve
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Enough About Us.

Let’s Talk About You.
(And your resume.)

kahoot.it





The Time Breakdown
1. Location. 1 second.

2. Industry. 2-3  seconds

3. Function. 2 seconds to figure this one out.

4. Level. Less than 5 seconds to figure out.

5. Recent Experience. 5 seconds to do this.

6. Education. 1 second

7. Turnover. 3 – 5 seconds.

8. Functional resume. 1 second.

9. Obvious things. 5 – 10 seconds

Remember recruiters are figuring these items out at overlapping times, so they’re even 

more efficient than this list suggests. After all this, 80 – 100% have been eliminated. If 

there are any left, then recruiters will take the time to actually read them in detail.



What goes into a

“Skeleton Read”?

If you’ve past the initial “feel 
test” that takes those 6 seconds 
to complete on average, your 
next barrier is the Skeleton Read.
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Job Titles

Previous Employers

Verbs

Numbers

5 Impact



Senior level NCO = professional success 

Military job = close fit to civilian job

Military job dates = 13 years experience

Name/Contact information
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Different job = teamwork, trains well

Additional HR experience



Continuing education in HR field

Commendations = outstanding employee

Commendation = community leader

Commendation = outstanding learning

Unit Commendation = outstanding team player

Formal training in HR field

Formal training in leadership



Formal training in recruiting methods

Formal training in leadership

Formal training in leadership

Formal training in related tasks

Solid job references 

Great job match:

Title: Senior Recruiter

Location: Boston Massachusetts

Company: Liberty Mutual Insurance 



Challenge: Military to Civilian KSA Transfer

Military-specific jobs that 

have no civilian job 

counterpart (e.g. sniper)

Military jobs with civilian job 

counterparts that do not 

exactly match the civilian job 

requirements (e.g. logistician)

Military jobs that do not receive 

civilian industry-required 

certifications (e.g. diesel 

mechanic) or  jobs that don’t 

receive the same level of formal 

training as required by the 

civilian job counterpart (e.g. 

licensed vocational nurse)

Military leadership positions 

that are not easily understood by 

civilians (e.g. company 

commander)



“I am so thankful that FASTPORT hosted the 

industry day at Fort Gordon for the trucking 

industry. I would never had known great 

management opportunities existed where my skills 

were valued. Thanks to FASTPORT and their 

industry connections, I have a terrific career on the 

management track at US Xpress.”

VETERAN CASE STUDY: CAPTAIN MELISSA GRILLIOT

CPT Grilliot was going through 
transition classes but really did not 
know what industries or employers 
her skills were a good fit for.

FASTPORT listened to CPT Grilliot’s 
aspirations and challenges in finding 
employment,  searched their 
database of leadership opportunities 
in the trucking industry and targeted 
the US Xpress Leadership Program..

CPT Grilliot submitted her application 
and went through the rigorous 
selection and and interview process 
at US Xpress. FASTPORT provided 
continued encouragement and 
mentoring throughout the process.

CPT Grilliot was 1 one 5 leadership 
candidates selected out of 150 
applicants to participate in US Xpress’ 
Management Training Program.  “I 
could not have dreamed of this terrific 
opportunity without the help of 
FASTPORT”.

PROBLEM ACTION

SOLUTION RESULTS



“I am so thankful that FASTPORT hosted the 

industry day at Fort Gordon for the trucking 

industry. I would never had known great 

management opportunities existed where my skills 

were valued. Thanks to FASTPORT and their 

industry connections, I have a terrific career on the 

management track at US Xpress.”

VETERAN CASE STUDY: CAPTAIN MELISSA GRILLIOT

What made her stand out? 

Let’s explore. 



WORLD CLASS 
TRAINING

Skill-based
Moral-ethical development

Military values

WORLD-CLASS 
EDUCATION

Leadership - Followership
Professional military education

Invest in World-Class Talent





Values + Essential Skills = Valued Asset

Non-Technical Skills 

1

2

3

How many of your entry-level employees are 
trained in these essential skills?

How much would it cost your organization to 
train these essential skills?

This analysis considers only ‘school house’ 
training, think of what else is gained from 
deployments, etc.



Operate Outside Comfort Zone

Decisions with 
Strategic Impact

Volatile, uncertain 
and complex 
environments

Adapt to cultural 
differences



From the frontlines To the front office

World-class training + Operate outside comfort zone = High-skilled leader of 

character



















JST and VMET

Provides: 
Pay grades

Dates

Job titles 

Describes:
Occupational tasks and KSAs

Training associated with military occupation and level 

1

2







U.S Army Recruiter; Delray Beach, FL                                                

2002 – 2005 

● Contacted, interviewed, qualified and processed applications for applicants to enlist in the 

United States Army during a time of high demand and a country entering multiple wars 

simultaneously.

● Performed continual market, industry, economic, and competitor research and analysis 

resulting in the creation and continual refinement of recruiting activities and programs.

● Top producer for 3rd QTR, 2003, recruiting over 55 new hires for the quarter, resulting in 

being awarded the 2nd highest U.S Army recruiting award for excellence.

VETERAN CASE STUDY: JST Translation Help



Progressing from Military Friendly to
Military Ready

1
Reflect on your organization goals—and 

the steps you have to take to get there. Do 

you have attainable veteran and spouse 

hiring goals and the c-suite support it 

takes to accomplish them? 

2
Understand the value that the military 

community adds to your organization and 

look to match your opportunities with their 

skill sets. Both the service members and 

their spouses have training that can be 

transferred into many position levels.

3
Engage with the military community 

through hiring events, symposiums, etc. 

that will bring you in direct contact with 

service members. Note what other 

organizations are doing to engage and 

hire.

4
Adapt your environment to appeal to the 

military community (for initial hiring and 

retention) through military affinity 

programs, a veteran network, and an HR 

department trained on this unique military 

population.



Questions?



Thank you! 
Adam Rocke, VP Military Relations

adam.rocke@fastport.com

Paige Thompson, Marketing Director

paige.thompson@fastport.com 


